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by the Shoyo maru from June to September, 1990 

Akihiko Yatsu 
National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries 

Seiwa Kawasaki 
Resources Division, Fisheries _Agency of Japan 

Kan-ichi Yamanaka 
Shoyo maru, Fisheries Agency of Japan 

ABSTRACT 

The survey by the Shoyo maru was conducted from July 6 to September 
8, 1990 at 32 stations from 40°30'N to 46°30'N and 147°30'W to 172°30'W in the 
North Pacific Ocean with the object of obtaining basic data regarding the 
distribution of-flying squid, salmonids, and other species taken incidentally, 
and conducting experimental fishing operations using a longline and subsurface 
gillnets which were hung at a depth of 3 m from the surface. A total of 110 
tans, 50 tans of a non-selective research net (5 tans each of 10 different 
mesh sizes from 48 mm to 157 mm), 30 tans of a commercial net (115mm mesh), 
and 30 tans of a subsurface net (115mm mesh) were used for each operation. 
For the driftnet operation, the nets were set before sunset and hauled after 
sunrise. The total number of individuals caught, including the dropouts, at 
32 stations by 3,406 effective tans was 34,118 including 6,933 flying squid 
and 23,693 Pacific pomfret. The number of salmonids, marine mammals, and 
seabirds caught was as follows, 73 chum salmon, 40 coho salmon, 1 steelhead, 2 
unknown salmonids, 10 northern fur seals, 3 Dall's porpoise, 4 albatrosses, 
and 57 shearwaters. The number of marine mammals and seabirds incidentally 
caught by the subsurface gillnets was only 4 northern fur seals. Although 
this indicated the possibility of avoiding by-catch for those species, the 
catch of flying squid itself decreased to one fourth of that by commercial 
net. Two longline operations were conducted and only 1 flying squid was 
caught and dropped off. The surface water temperature at each station ranged 
from 11.8°c to 19.2°c. A by-catch of salmonids was observed at 6 stations 
from July 7 to July 11 (water temperature was 11.8°c to 14.8°C), on August 9 
(ll.8°C), and on September 1 (14.4°C). The mantle length of flying squid 
ranged from 14 cm to 51 cm, and modes of mantle length by the non-selective 
research net varied by station, but were observed at nearly 20 cm and nearly 
40cm. 
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1. Introduction 

The National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries (hereinafter 
referred to as the Institute) conducted a survey on flying squid resources 
using four scientific research vessels in the North Pacific ocean in 1990 
(Hayase e~ al. 1990). We report here the results of cruises by the Shoyo 
maru. The objectives of these cruises were as follows; 1) to determine trends 
in flying squid resources and to collect basic data required for fishery 
management, 2) to collect basic data regarding the distribution of salmonids 
and marine mammals in the same area, and 3) to conduct experimental fishing 
operations using subsurface gillnets and a longline. The following U.S. 
scientists were on board to observe the operations and to engage in sampling 
and in sighting of marine mammals and seabirds: Dr. Dahlberg (Auke Bay Lab., 
NMFS) and Mr. Newcomer (U.S.) on the first cruise, Mr. Newcomer and Mr. Seki 
(Honolulu Lab., NMFS) on the second cruise, and Dr. Gould (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service) on the third cruise. 

2. Method of Survey 

l) Research Vessel 

Shoyo maru (Fisheries Agency of Japan) 1,362 GT; total length: 72 m 

2) Researchers 

Seiwa Kawasaki (Resources Div., FAJ) 
M. Dahlberg (Auke Bay Lab., NMFS) 
M. Newcomer (Honolulu Lab., NMFS) 
M. Seki (Honolulu Lab., NMFS) 
P.J. Gould (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 

3) Period 

The first cruise: 
Departure from Tokyo: 
Fishing operations and 
Arrival at Vancouver: 

The second cruise: 

June 29 
oceanographic observations: July 7 to July 18 
July 23 

Departure from Vancouver: July 27 
Fishing operations and oceanographic observations: July 31 to 
August 15 
Arrival at Honolulu: August 19 

The third cruise: 
Departure from Honolulu: August 23 
Fishing operations and oceanographic observations: August 28 to 
September 8 
Return to Tokyo: September 17 
Local time was used for all dates. 
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4) 

(Fig. 1). 

5) 

Areas Surveyed 

North Pacific ocean (40°30'N to 46°30'N, 147°30'W to 172°30'W) 

Items Surveyed 

(1) Oceanographic Observation 

At· each station, water temperature and salinity from the surface to 
a depth of 1,000 m was obtained by CTD in the first and third cruises and was 
obtained by MBT from the surface to a depth of 600 min the second.cruise. 
The current at the surface at each station was measured. by GEK, and water 
temperature and salinity in the surface layer were recorded by thermo
salinograph every ten minutes. 

(2) Driftnet Survey 

The number of research stations was 32 (Fig. 1). A total of 110 
tans, 50 tans of the non-selective squ_id research driftnet (5 tans each of 10 
driftnet mesh sizes such as 48, 55, 63, 72, 82, 93, 106, 121, 138, and 157 mm, 
hereafter referred to as the research net), 30 tans of the (surface) 
commercial gillnet (115mm mesh size), and 30 tans of subsurface gillnet (115 
mm mesh size) was used. For the operation, the nets were set before sunset 
and hauled after sunrise. The soaking time of the fishing gear was about 14 
hours. The subsurface gillnet had the same structure as the commercial net 
(surface) except it was hung at a depth of 3 m from the surface. The original 
subsurface net was designed to hang at a depth of ·3 m by thin hanging ropes of 
intervals of 1 m. However, because these ropes often tangled in floats etc., 
we changed these ropes to thicker ones at intervals of 10 m, and this change 
decreased the tangles (Fig ; 2). 

The animals which were landed on the vessel and were sighted in the 
nets ~ut dropped off were recorded separately as catch and drop-outs. The 
condition (alive or dead) of marine mammals was recorded. Northern fur seals 
which were entangled but escaped by themselves when the net was slackened 
during the hauling operation or escaped when the net was slackened 
artificially were recorded as mom~ntary entanglement. When the same 
individual was entangled more than once, it was recorded as an entanglement 
each time. 

(3) Longline Survey 

The longline with 125 branch lines which was developed for .flying 
squid (Fig. 3) was used. A piece of saury or flying squid was used as bait. 

(4) · Biological Sampling 

A portion of the catch of flying squid obtained from each operation 
was brought back to the Institute as frozen samples. Dead seabirds were 
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frozen and brought back to the Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University. The 
whole body of northern fur seals and teeth from the lower jaw for small 
cetaceans were brought back to the Institute. Scales of salmonids were also 
brought back to the Institute. In addition, some squid, fish, and seabirds 
were given to the U.S. as frozen samples. No tagged animals were entangled. 

(5) Body Measurements 

The mantle lengths of fifty flying squid selected randomly were 
measured by mesh size and by sex when possible. Thirty fish of each species 
were selected randomly by mesh size, and their body lengths were measured. 
Species, fork length, sex, and gonad weight of salmonids were recorded. The 
body length and sex of small cetaceans and the body length, sex, colour of 
whiskers, and presence of tags on northern fur seal were observed and 
recorded, and pictures were taken of both. 

3. Results 

1) Oceanographic Observations 

Fig. 4 shows the horizontal distribution of surface water 
temperature by station. Minimum and Maximum surface water temperature at each 
station was 11.8°c (Sta.12) and 16.2°c (Sta.8) on the first cruise, 11.8°C 
(Sta.21) and 19.2°C (Sta.38) on the second cruise, and 13.5°C (Sta.27) and 
18.O°c (Sta.32) on the third cruise, respectively. Vertical distribution of 
water temperature at longitude 157°3O'W is shown in Fig.5. 

2) Results of Catch 

The total catch and drop-out is shown in Table 1 by species and type 
of net. The dominant species (in number) in the catch and drop-out were 
Pacific pomfret and flying squid, and these two species accounted for 90% of 
the total catch. The CPUE and drop-out rate is shown in Table 2 by species 
and type of net. The drop-out rate was low for flying squid, salmonids, and 
skipjack and was generally high for albacore and sharks. It is necessary to 
analyze the causes for these differences, because the mesh selectivity of a 
driftnet is determined by factors that include body shape, size, and behaviour 
of the fish to the net. 

3) Distribution of Flying Squid and Salmonids 

Flying squid were caught at each station other than Sta. 3 and 5. 
Generally, CPUE on the first cruise was low and CPUE on the third cruise was 
high (Fig.6). Salmonids were caught at Stations 2, 3, and 4, (July 7 to July 
11, water temperature 11.8°c to 14.8°C), Sta. 21 (Aug. 9, 11.8°c, including 1 
steelhead), and Sta. 28 (Sept. 1, 14.4°C) (Fig. 7). The northern boundary of 
the Japanese squid driftnet fishing ground was 42°N (west of 17O!W) and 43°N 
(east of 17O°W) in July, 46°N (east of 17O°W) in August, and 46°N in 
September. No salmonids were caught on the south side of the northern 
boundary in any month. The relationship between surface water temperature and 
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CPUE (in numbers) is shown in Fig.a. High CPUEs for flying squid were 
observed in areas with water temperatures of 13°C to 16°c. Salmonids were 
caught with areas in water temperatures of 14.8°C and under. 

4) Comparative Experiment Between Surface Gillnet and Subsurface 
Gillnet 

At early stations of the survey, netting of the subsurface gillnet 
was hung from the float line ~y thin hanging ropes which had an interval of 1 
m however these ropes caused problems as they tangled in the floats and float 
lines. Therefore, we changed these ropes to thicker ones with intervals of 10 
m, and this change decreased these problems substantially. However, compared 
to the surface gillnet, these problems still occurred more frequently, and to 
avoid these problems required much more time to house the net in the net pit 
on the stern or to cast and haul the net. 

We compared the CPUE of the subsurface gillnet with that of the 
surface gillnet for flying squid and Pacific pomfret at each station (Fig. 9) 
For both species, the CPUE by surface gillnet was higher than CPUE by 
subsurface gillnet at almost all stations. In addition, the same phenomenon 
was observed for many other species. However, in contrast to this, some 
species including albacore had higher CPUE by subsurface gillnet (Table 2). 
Small cetaceans and seabirds were not caught by the subsurface gillnet. It is 
necessary to study further the possibility of avoiding by-catch of these 
species and analyze the mechanism involved. 

5) Experimental Fishing Operation Using Longline 

Only two longline operations were conducted because there were many 
problems including tangles of branch lines to the main line or dropoff of 
bait, and no flying squid were caught (1 dropout was sighted). 

6) . Mantle length Composition of Flying Squid 

The overall size composition (average of all stations combined) of 
flying squid by net type is shown in Fig. 10. The mantle length in the 
research net ranged from 14 cm to 51 cm, and modes were noted at 21 cm and 39 
cm. The mantle length in the commercial gillnet (surface) and subsurface 
gillnet both ranged from 23 cm and 50 cm, with modes at around 38 cm. The 
size composition of flying squid by research net at each station is shown in 
Fig. 11. The data show a tendency to encounter large females on the north 
side and small females and males on the south side. 

7) Marine Mammals 

a) Research net 

A momentary entanglement of a northern fur seal was observed at Sta. 
10 and at Sta. 20 and two live northern fur seals were taken incidentally and 
landed on the vessel at Sta. 34. 
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b) surface commercial gillnet 

A momentary entanglement of northern fur seal was observed at Sta. 
1. One live. and 1 dead Dall's porpoise were taken incidentally and landed on 
the vessel at Sta. 3 and Sta. 21, respectively. In addition, 1 dead 
individual dropped off during hauling at Sta. 10. 

c) Subsurface gillnet 

A total of 4 northern fur seals, 2 live, 1 dead, and 1 dead was 
taken incidentally and landed on the vessel at Stations 2, 27, and 34, 
respectively. 

8) Seabirds 

a) Non-selective research gillnet 

A total of 31 sooty shearwater, 1 (Sta. 2), 1 (Sta. 4), 1 (Sta. 6), 
1 (Sta. 10), 1 (Sta. 19), 8 (Sta. 20), 2 (Sta. 25), 1 (Sta. 26), 6 (Sta. 27), 
1 (Sta. 30), 1 (Sta. 33), 5 (Sta. 34), 1 (Sta. 35), and 1 (Sta. 36) was taken 
incidentally and landed on the vessel. All individuals except one taken at 
Sta. 34 were dead. In addition, 1 dead individual dropped off during hauling 
at Sta. 19. One dead laysan albatross and 1 dead black- footed .albatross was 
taken incidentally and landed on the vessel at Sta. 3 and Sta. 32, 
respectively. 

b) Surface commercial gillnet 

A total of 24 sooty shearwater, 4 (Sta. 6), 1 (Sta. 9), 2 (Sta. 25), 
4 (Sta. 27), 3 (Sta. 29), 8 (Sta. 34), and 2 (Sta. 35) was taken incidentally 
and landed on the vessel. All individuals but one taken at Sta. 25 were dead. 
One dead black-footed albatross was taken incidentally and landed on the 
vessel at both Sta. 17 and Sta. 18. In addition, 1 dead Buller's shearwater 
was taken incidentally and landed on the vessel at Sta. 27. 

References, Table 1 and 2 and Figs. 1 to 11 are 
in English in the Japanese document. 
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